2010 dodge charger tail lights

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes! Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price
is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. All of our Autonation Certified Pre-Owned vehicles have passed a
comprehensive point quality inspection completed by highly trained technicians in our
state-of-the-art service facility. At Autonation we stand behind the quality of our pre-owned
vehicles and offer a 5-day, mile Money Back Guarantee for extra peace of mind when
considering a pre-owned vehicle. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state
or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease.
This was my first time buying a car and it was a great experience working with AutoNation
Toyota. Danny, from online sales at AutoNation Toyota was super responsive especially
compared to the other dealerships. He helped me understand the breakdown of each line item
so I can look at the out the door price and was extremely informative, personable and patient
while doing so. I was very happy with the price we were able to work out, and how quick and
painless the entire process was. I'm the type to get nervous so pushy sales people are very
intimidating to me and I'm very happy to say there was none of that here! After working with
Danny for sales, I finished up with Erick to go over the financing. It was again super easy and he
was also amazing to work with. He didn't try to aggressively up-sell me but still thoroughly
explained to me my options. Overall Great personalities, great price, quick and easy experience.
Fueled by a 5. This powerful Rear Wheel Drive Hemi combination offers quick acceleration,
seamless shifts, and an near 25mpg highway that is further complemented by performance
suspension and brakes. The exterior shows off an aggressive bold look with an attitude that
stands out from the crowd with a rear spoiler, great-looking wheels, and a huge sunroof. A huge
8. Charger by Dodge is the IIHS top pick for safety as it brings so much together inside and out
creating a whole new standard for today's automobile. Drivers like you, love the comfort,
reliability, value, and performance of this Charger. So, print this page and call us Now We have
all types of financing based on your credit worthiness. We guarantee your experience will be
present, our sales staff is on salary to eliminate haggling and to make the customers buying
experience a great one. I made over half a dozen phone calls to buy a Maserati GT Convertible
only to have no one call me back or email me. Every time I got someone they had a different
name yet none of them ever called me back as they said they would. Totally unprofessional.
These people are very unorganized and have no integrity! They dont care about the customer
nor do they care about inconvieniencing you! They called my husband 10 times while he was at
work! I had planned on buying another car and recommended my friend to go and buy a car
there. Not anymore! This place was a big mistake caused a lot of stress and headache! New
Arrival! My experience at Top Notch exceeded my expectations Josh gave amazing service and
found an SUV for us with everything we wanted! Josh was very friendly and helpful throughout
the process. The financing was easy and he explained everything in detail and answering any
questions i had. I will definitly recommend it to friends and family. Don't waste your time.. I
bought a Frontier 4x4 from them and Juan is the sales person that helped me. Manager John
also helped as well as finance person Juan. All treated me politely and respectfully. At no time
did I feel pressured to do anything. Juan and John offered me a discount on the published
price. I test drove the truck and told Juan I had others to see elsewhere and I would be in touch.
He did not protest. As it turned out my subsequent experience at a Nissan dealer in Hemet sent
me back to Glendale Nissan to test drive the morning's vehicle again, this time for longer. Juan
was patient with my deliberate process. Earlier I asked Juan and John for the out-the-door price
of the car. I read reviews of other car places that had expensive dealer-added options that came
up late in the closing process. Not my experience with Juan and John. Just what I expected.
None of the people I worked with pressured me to buy anything else. It was an ideal experience.
The truck is a 2-year old rental that Glendale Certified. I bought the car on a Monday. The truck
was dirty, inside and out. I was able to look past that to see the value of a sound, Certified
vehicle. I pointed out grime on the front seat and carpet and asked Juan to have it cleaned. He
also said they wash the vehicles they deliver. I picked the truck up the next day. It was nicely
cleaned on the outside and mostly cleaned on the inside. When I got home I was able to get
some back seat and carpeting stains out with a brush and clear water. Other notes: Glendale
Nissan had only one key and fob for the truck but since the truck is Certified the rules say the
customer gets two keys and fobs. Glendale Nissan provided the second key and fob. Also,
something I did not notice until after I bought the car and I have not said anything to Glendale
Nissan is that all Nissan Certified Pre-owned cars should have all four tires be the same brand.
The tires on my truck are two different brands. I did notice the two brands while I was test
driving the car and said so to Juan but I did not know at that time I deserved all the same brand.

All four tires are in good condition so I decided not to bring it up "after the fact" but a small part
of me is disappointed, especially since I will be towing a trailer with this truck and one of the
sets of tires is a no-name brand, literally no name on the tires. FYI, the truck has 35, miles on it. I
would buy from Juan at Glendale Nissan again but this time I'd bring up the mis-matched tires.
See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for
financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort of home. Some fees are location
specific and may change if you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles
may have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here is updated every 24
hours. Contact the dealer for delivery details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Within miles. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic Cylinders 6 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No
accidents. Know The Deal. Dealer Review: This was my first time buying a car and it was a great
experience working with AutoNation Toyota. New Listing. Dealer Review: I made over half a
dozen phone calls to buy a Maserati GT Convertible only to have no one call me back or email
me. Frame damage. New Listing Photo is not available. Not Listed. Showing 1 - 18 out of
listings. Sign Up. Espy answered 4 years ago. I need to know wht the problem was plzzz Lol i
cant figure out whats wrong. I even changed the light switch.. Sukhi answered 3 years ago. I've
read that you need to jump pin 5 at the switch since it probably isn't getting power from its own
wire. Have yet to back trace and up the fuse size. Brake lights will use 10 amps so make sure
you don't burn anything else out tapping power. Shaqualat answered 2 years ago. This is more
than likely a grounding pro inlet. Did you try replacing the Relay 7 in the front fuse box? I circled
it for you in this picture I added. You can switch out one you know works from a different area in
the fuse box. Also, when you pull out the original one, make sure the metal parts are clean,
shiny, free of corrosion. If they are not, that could be the issue. Gently clean them with a wire
brush, fine grit sand paper, or an Emory board. They can be purchased at your local parts store
for around ten bucks. Good luck to you. Yes my connector behind the bumper the bracket
snapped and melted on the exhaust and melted the wires together so they was shorting out on
mine I cut the connector out along with the bad section of wire and wired them together with
heat shrink tape! GuruX99T8 answered 2 years ago. How you do that and I was beating on mine
and they went out I think I got this same problem. Corina answered 2 years ago. I had the same
problem. Turned out to be the rear lights wire was too long n was toughing the muffler. Never
did I think it'd be such a easy fix. Colt answered about a year ago. GuruSJW answered 4 months
ago. I'm having the same issue on my dodge charger rt. The lights turn on when parked. As
soon as I go down the road they turn off. I still have signals and break lights just no running
lights for the rear. The front work fine. My Hazard lights work. Thats what I have to use when I
drive at night. Then ex I am getting the car to start my dodge charger, it starts fine so about 15
minutes later I go into a other store come back out and try to start it, it wont start it keeps
cranking over but wont I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by
CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed,
screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be
removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. I replaced all bulbs and fuses.
Still doesn't wor My tail lights on my charger stopped working. Still doesn't work. It doesn't
happen all the time but after about 5 minutes they shut off. What's wrong with my car? Report
Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a
new Dodge Charger question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get
Started. Search Dodge Charger Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search.
Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. Skip to main content. Include description. Brand
Type. Genuine OEM Items Unbranded Items Aftermarket Branded Items Private Label 90 Items
Not Specified Items Dodge Items Mopar 52 Items Philips 70 Items Placement on Vehicle. Left
Items Right Items Front Items Rear Items Unspecified Length Items Lifetime 46 Items Fitment
Type. Direct Replacement Items DOT 37 Items SAE 31 Items CAPA 6 Items 6. Not Specified 1,
Items 1, New 3, Items 3, Used Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free
International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns.
Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any Condition
New Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Dodge Charger. Enter Trim Tell
us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one. Almost gone. Free returns.
Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars
and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion
rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page

was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
listing for international shipping options and costs. Skip to main content. Related: dodge
charger headlights dodge charger smoked tail lights dodge charger spoiler dodge charger fog
lights dodge charger accessories dodge charger led tail lights dodge charger grill. Include
description. Brand Type. Genuine OEM Items Aftermarket Branded Items Unbranded Items
Private Label 33 Items Not Specified Items Dodge Items Dorman 34 Items Mopar 52 Items Philips
57 Items Bulb Type. LED Items Xenon 2 Items 2. Halogen 66 Items HID 2 Items 2. Incandescent
26 Items Placement on Vehicle. Outer 13 Items Left Items Right Items Front 79 Items Rear Items
Unspecified Length Items Lifetime 30 Items Fitment Type. Direct Replacement Items DOT 37
Items SAE 31 Items CAPA 6 Items 6. Not Specified 1,
hand brake cable
2004 chevy blazer seat covers
2007 hyundai sonata repair manual
Items 1, New Items New other see details 52 Items Used Items Please provide a valid price
range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show
only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More
filters Any Condition New New other see details Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right
parts for your Dodge Charger. Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster.
Last one. Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other
than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs.

